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YOUNG & LEI,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,
Caps, Lamps, Trunks, Valises, Carpot Bags, dco.,

No. 46 Emit Hamilton Areal, Allentown, Pa.,

AGAIN tako pleasure in calling the attention of the
citizens of the town, and the public generally,

to the largest and freshest stock of the above
goods ever exhibited in this place, consisting of spring
and summer MOOTS and SHOES purchased direct
from tho manufacturers in New England, at the low-
est CASH PRICES, which enables us to offer rare in-
duoornonts to our customers, either Wholesaleor retail.
Great earn has boon observed as to style, quality and
eises,—such sizes as are best suited for this section of
country. In this particular we aro prepared to give
bettor satisfaction to country merchants than tlwy will
receive in either Philadelphia or New York.

In connection with the above we desire particular-

ttiLibi.I o call attention to goods of our own manufacturo,
suitable for all classes, consisting of

Men's, Boys', Youths' and Children's
Coarse, Kip, Calf, Morocco, Pat-

entLeather and Buckskin Sewed and Pegged Boots
and Brogans, Congress and Button Gaiters, 'Monter-
ey'', Oxford Ties, ac., Women's, Misses' and Child-
ren's Calf, Rip and Morocco Lilco Boots, Buskin and
Jenny Linde, also, Patent Leather, flue Labting and
Italian Cloth Gaiters, of various colors.

We have paid particular attention to the soloetion
of our stock of
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for spring and summer wear. We have a very hand-
some and complete assortment of Soft Hats for Gents,
Boys and Youths. Our Gent? Silk or Moleskin Hats
am not equalled by any establishment in town, as
they aro all ma autacturod to order by the most fash-
ionable Hatters in Philadelphia._ . _

STRAW GOODS.--In this line we aro not sur-
passed by any establishment out of the large cities.
Our stock is vory large, consisting of Mons, Boys,
and Youths' Panama, Maricaibo, Leghorn Peddle,
Sonnotto, Palm Leaf, Canada, Michigan, 16c. he.,
Children's Fancy lists and Leghorn Caps; Misses'
Flats, Ladies' Riding Hats, dm.

P. S. All the ahoy° goods will ho furnished to
Merchants in the country at the very lowest city Job-
bing prices. Orders tire reespectfuly solicited, aid
will recoivo prompt attention.

CATASAUQUA
CHEAP CASH STORE!

AUG. H. GILBERT,
HAS lately purchased the Store and stock of goods

of William Gross, in Catesanqua, and having
added thereto a heavy supply of merchandise; fresh
from the cities, ho now invites the citizens of that place
and neighborhood to give him a call and examine his
Unsurpassed

SUMMER GOODS,
which for variety of style and price cannot be out-
done by any Storo in the County. Ills stock of La-
dies' Dress Goods embraces all tho various and latest
etylas of
Silks, BrilNantes", Poplins, Ginghams, Challies,

Lawns, Barege Delaines, Solid col'd. Detains,
Bareges, Swiss Mulls, Cambrics, Jaconets,
Prints, &c., cheaper than they can be pur-
chased anywhere else.

15;H_Alik_llsALT MLAMS
His Shawl stock for Summer consists of Crape,

Silk, Thibet, Cashmere, Stella and Barege,
at very low prices. Also, a fine lot of
Mantillas and Capes, cheap.

Melt and Boy's tifi ear.
He has a choice stock of Cloths, Cassitne'res,

Tweeds, Cottonades, Cashmeretts, Linens,
and a host of other Goods, that cannot fail
to give satisfaction.
Rouse Furnishing Goode.—llis stock of house

Furnishing Goods will always be found to consist of
very general assortmont, and at prices which will

warrant satisfaction.
Of GlOres, Hosiery, Laces, Collars, Veils, Trim-

mings, dm, ho has the most complete stock in town.
GROCERIES.—He has a large stock offresh Min-

i
.. ily Groceries, prime, •-.7074.--

i liter ...:: Java and Rio Coffee, kF !'dt..• . 14 ',Pi ~., Sugar, Tens, Moles- -:: : ye,
.....

'_:._2.....-..-., sin Cheese, Spices, ,'•-r•- • :

Crackers, Raisins, .te.,
Butter, Eggs, Lard, Hams, Sides, Shoulders, Pota-

toes, Onions, and Soap, for which the highest Market
prices will be given in exchange for Goods.

Queensivarc.—Of Queensware lie has a fine end
stylish assortment, comprising every article that is
manufactured.

.ilfaeksret, by tho whole, half or quarter barrel,
No, 1, and 3.

Catasauqua, Juno 4. —tf

EMI

Cheap Boots & Shoes,
AT TIIE STORE OF

Witty & Ena.uss,
No. 21 East Hamilton street, Allentown.

A L. RUIIE having sold his interest in the ostab-
lishmont, the undersigned formed a co-partner-

ship, and now invite the attention of the citizens ofthe town and vicinity, as well as country merchants,
to their largeand superior stook of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
at the above named old stand, ono door oust of. theGerman Reformed Church, where they manufacture•nd eoll,at

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
all kind* of fine and oonrso gentlemen's Boots andShoes. Also, all kinds of the latest styles ofLadies'.and Children's Shoes, comprising all styles, qualitiesand prices. Ladies' Gaiters, with or without heels,mado up of Erma, Italian English and Americantasting, of all colors and styles. Dress Shoes ofPatent Leather, Morocco, Kid, French Morocco and.Seal, different colors, for Women, Misses,•Childron
and Infants. All we ask is an oxamination of ourgoods and prides boforo puroluyting elsewhere.
MEASURE OR CUSTOMER WORK

wilt always bo attended to with punctuality, in the
Most stylus, of good materials by superior workmen.

-Country Merchants
will find that we are prepared to sell to them at thowery lowest city Jobbing prices. Orders respectfullysolicited. WITTY KNAUSS.4to tel. •

Lochman's
AL WI 33 3EL c 9 7E" 131

AND DAGUERREOTYPE GALLERY,
No. 0 West Hamilton street, Allentown, Pa.

B,LOCIIMAN respectfully informs the citizens of
Allentown. and vicinity. that ho is now prepar-

ed to take AMBROTYPITS .in connection with
Daguerreotypes. His Ambrotypos are far superior
to those of anyother operator in town—however much
maybe talked of the '• Patent" Ambrotype, to the con-
trary notwithstanding. The Ambrotype is a now andbeautifulstyle of picture taken on glass, and unequall-
ed by any other style. They aro without the glare of
the Daguerreotype, and therefore elm be seen in any17101T. They can be seen ou either side of the plate,
are not reversed, and show everything in its true po-sition. Their coat is but a trifle more than n daguer-
reotype, and they aro indestructable to the action ofthe atmospbore, and cannot be injured by rubbing or
washing. Both Ambrotypes and Daguerreotypes
taken in • an unsurpassed style without regard to
weather. By long experience, arduous toil, a desire
to please, and heavy investments of capital, ho feels
assured that any ono who may favor hintwith a call
will receive in return a perfect picture, not to
bo excelled, in .point of artistic beauty, by any one
in this section of country. lie would also invite at-
tention to his new, and splendid stock ofeases, whichrange in price from 75 cents to 10 dollars. Please
clear in mind, that pictures can be taken in clear or
boudy weather.

Allentown, Feb. 7.

TIM LEHIGH REGISTEIt, DECEMBER 8, 185.6.
A GREAT TIME!

MR.. BRECKIN RIDGE,
the Doulecratio Candidate for the Vice Presidency is
at present stumping the State, and it is expected he
will also visit Allentown, in which event, is commit-
tee will be in readiness to escort him on his arrival
to Keck d• Newhard's Clothing Store, No. :35 West
Hamilton street, where be is to be fitted with a suit of
clothes. They have just returned from Now York
and Philadelphia, where they purchased a largo stock
of •

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
'consisting of entirely new and desirable styles, such
as can not be found at any other Merchant Tailoring
Establishment in Allentown. The goods wore select-
ed with the greatest care, and will be made up in the
latest style and fashion, and warranted to prove the
sameas represented at the time of purchnse. Observe,
that every article of Clothing sold by the proprietors
of this establishment is of their own make, and may
be relied upon as being good durable' work. Among
their extensive assortment may be found, fine Black
and Blue mew style

DRESS AND FROCK COATS,
made in the latest fashion of French and English
Coats, new style Business Coats, of Black, Brown,
Blue, Olive and Green Cloths, and plain and figured
Cassimers ; Over Coats, of all qualities, styles and
prices, pantaloons, vests. and in fact everything in the

READY MADE CLOTHING •
line, from an over-coat down to nn undershirt. The
three great features of Keck S Newhard's Store are.
that they buy for Cash, and consequently can sell
cheaper than any of the others ; their goods are made
up under their own supervision, and lost though not
least, they sell them for whet they really are.

Also, n largo stock of Handkerchiefs, Shirts, Col-
lars, Winter Hosiery, Under Shirts and Drawers ofall
kinds, and everything in fact that is usually kept in
stores of the kind. Cril and see before you purchase
elsewhere, as they willingly show what they have.
They era satisfied that all their goods boar a close ex-
amination.

KECK dc NEWHARD
Allentown, Sept. 17

FAIR! FAIR! FAIR!
THE Agricultural Fair always attracts considerable

attention in the mind of the public, and always
brings scores of strangers to town, most of whom
make some kind of a purchase wh ile here, and of
course try to carry out self-interest by buying where
they can get the theopest and most fushionahle atti-
des for the least money. We therefore take this meth-
od of informing the public that we have justreceived
our Fall and Winter stock of Dry 0440d5, Ready-Made
Clothing, dm., and which we can afford to sell cheaper
than any other Store in town, rind for the proof of
what ive say we only ask a call before purchases are
made elsewhere, as we don't charge anything for
showing what we have, not force any person to buy
if prices, styles and quality are not suitable. We are
confidentwe have the most fashionable goods in town,
because we have no 20 year old stock on our shelves
like some others, which is frequently palmed off for
new, but nearly everything is fresh, and always tann-

age to keep it so, by selling at such low prices that
at the end of each season we have scarcely anything
remaining. We buy exchtsively for CASII, and by
gaining that per centage we can sell lower than those
who buy on " tick," and who are therefore compelled
to "screw" the discount out of their patron/. These
are facts worthy of consideration. We have just un-
packed a large and splendid stock of ladies' DRESS
(1001)5, of the latest styles of plain, black, cluing.,
barred and striped Silks, very Oman, De
Cashmere, Do lieges, Plaid Dp Laines, plain and fan-
cy' all-wool Do Baines, Coburg Cloths, Alpaccas, Los-.
tres, and Calicoes, of all sorts and prices, from 5 els.
up to l2a: Of SHAWLS we have a large and un-
surpassed assortment, such as Brocha,—single end
double, Bay State, Cloth, Cashmere, Operas, Starts,
&c., of all prices and qualities. Our assortment of
DOMESTIC GOODS, is full and varied, among themsome superior bleachedand tinblearhed Muslins of all
widths, prices and qualities, blenched and unbleached
Table Diapers, all widths, &e. Flannels, all wool, of
all colors, as low as 25 ets. a yard, bleached and un-
bleached Canton Flannels, Blankets, Ginghems.
Cheeks, Ticking, 4.tc., &c., very cheap. GENTLE-
MEN'S WEAR,—to this branch we pay particular
attention. We have a large and heavy stork of
READY • MADE CLOTHING. of all descriptions.
which we offer to sell cheaper than it MI be bought
anywhere else in town. Among the stuck we have
all kinds of Frock and Business Coats, Common,
Plain and Fancy Cassimere Pants, of all prices.
Vests,—black, Satin, Silk, Plush and common, to-
gether with all kinds of Cloths, Plain and Fancy
Cessimeres. Shies. Collars, Ilmnns, Drawers. qns-
ponders, Under Shirts, Cravats, Ties, Stocks, Gloves,
&c., which we will sell cheaper than the cheapest.
Como and judge for youreelves. _ _ _

L. STRAUSS & CO
Sept. 24 MIS

illtOCElll,:ti, Sugar, Coffee, :%lolnsses, Spicer,
U Ten, Raisins, Dried Apples. Cheese..te., n fresh
and good supply nt 1:77I Srll I, 0 relt S.

nu E ENSWARE—A largeand well selected st. el: of
Glass and Queeuswarr, in setts or by the piece,

for sale cheap at GUTH& LO UCW'S.
•

AIIPETS AND OIL CLOTHS,—FIoor Oil Cloths,
of all widths, from the best manufactories, Ta-

ble Oil Cloths, Stair Oil Cloths, Oil Shades, trio best
assortment and excellent styles, for Salo by

G SellL. 0 Uri".
`ALT, SALT,—ti round Liverpool Solt, in corks or
U by tho bushel, Ashton Fine Solt, Doiry Solt. ii:
moll sacks, for sale by 611711 SClll,ol'elf.

NEW MACKEREL,—Nos. 1. 2 and 3, in whole
half and quarter barrels. for Fele el,(”n 3-1)

GL•TI! & sun o ui7H.

LOOKING (ILASSES,—Of 1111 sizes nml priers, fu
sale cheap at GUTH it• SeII7.OI.CIIS.

E. W. ECKERT'S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

TOBCCO,SHOFF & SEW
WWI 175 r ala _III3ILIE

NO. 13 EAST' HAMILTON STREET,
ALLENTOWN, PA.

Constantly on hand n largo stock of Leaf Tobacco.
Also a superior stock of Sugars, comprising

• the latest styles and brands, nt the lowest
City prices. All Goods warranted.

July 20. --ly

ORDEAL & MECHANICAL DENTIST.
nR. C. C. 11. GULDIN, from New York, in-

vites the attention of those in Allentownand vicinity, who require operations on the
natural Teeth, or who are in need of artificialones, to his superior modeofoperating inall the
different departments of Dentistry. -

Having had eight years'experience in his
profession, arid availing-himself of every valu-
able improvement, he knows he can render the
very best assistance to thepatient of which the
Art is capable.

REFRIMICES.—Rey. Thomas De Witt, D. D
Rev. Charles M. Jameson, F. Clarkson. M. D.,
William Underhill, M. D., New York city.

Office for the present at the American Hotel.
Patients also visited at their residence if de-

sired.

IR MaaatUrtna a
DEEMIUM INSTANTANEOUS LIQUID HATEI DYE, justreceived and for sale, wholesale and
retail, nt Relmor's Shaving Saloon,No. 10 East Horan-
ton Street.

.;7111-llnir colored at all times, and satisfaction
warranted.

Allentown, March 5. ly

DR. SCHULTZ,
OFFICE No. 68 East Hamilton Arcot, a Tow doorsbelow Preta, Guth .t Co'e. Store. Meal timesat the American Hotel.

A NEW STOCK OF
GC ME. enzio iicc mum, sosa t

AN!)JEWELRY,IV-ATILt:s 111:13 just been received Ly
;he undersigned, at No. 21 West

Banution street, which for beauty nod durability- is
unequalled in town, and to which he invites the at-
tention of those desirous of getting the best goods at
the very lowest prices. His stork comprises Brass
Cloelcs or do,,Gpf ion, Gobi and Silver Patent Lever,
Lnpine, Quartier and other Wntehes, Silver Table
end Ten Spoons, Gold, Silver and Plated Spectacles,
to suit all ages, and warranted in be ns represented.His stock of Jewelry is large and splendid, and
comprises all tlie most thshionnble articles, such as
Bold, Silver ntvl other Brenst Phis, Enr and Finger
Rings, Bold Watch Chains, Keys, ,tr., Cold and Sil-
ver Pencil Cases, Gold Pens of a superior qtiality,
Silver Combs. and a variety of other articles too nu-
morons to mention. Ile feels confident that the above
goods are the best in market, and offers theta to the
public at the lowest prices. •

lie would particularly coil your attention to his
stuck of CI.OrKS ANI, WATIIIES, std urge you to
call on him hefore purchasing elsewhere, ns he feels
assured thot.he camlot foil to suit you. not only with
the ortieles, but what is m.o.e hopor!so,, with the
prices, and would also inform the public that all Inc
goods ore trnrrented.

lrr,rr•l, and .I;•irelry, repaired in thr• neat-
est and best manner, and ut tho Fltortt-Ft n,.:1
Ii work is warranted. JOHN NEWHAM).

For the Ladies.
CM

NEW MILLINERY COODS.
MRS. FRANKLIN SMITH,

MO. la East Muni'WU street, formerly occupied by
.1.11 Mrs. KantTman, has justreturned front Neu• York
and Philadelphia, with a very largo and superior
stock of Toll and Winter

MILLINERY COODS,
and the very latest and most approvedifte,

. style of 'Sonnets, which will be sold ns
cheap it not a little cheaper, than they eon be pur-chased nt any place in town. liar stock of llihhou,
and Artificial Flowers cannot be surpassed in this or
nay other country town for beauty and cheapness.—
She wants persons to give her a call and examine Inc
stock, se that they may judge for themselves. A,
she has acquired it thtirotigh knowledge of the
flees, and employs none but the best Milliners, she isprepared to warrant all work done nt her establish.
melt to be as represented. She is noxious to Cubit.fy all who may furor her with their patronage. Oldbonnetio repnired so no to make them look equal to
new. She returns her thnnks for.the patronage thus
far bestowed on her, and hopes by strict attention to
business, and selling at low prices, to'merit acontin-
uance of the same.

September 17.

ARTHUR'S PATENT AIR-TIGHT SELF-SEAL.
ING CANS AND. JARS, for preserving Fresh

Fruits: Tomnti for vale nt tho New York Store,No. 29 West Hamilton street. Allentown, Pn.
110UPT k STUCKERT, Sole Agents.

ar...Brief directions with rib ('an.

Venitian
Tho subsCriher havinc•phrchasell the entire esliblish-

meat of Mr. Muir. is prepared to monofoci are all
kinds of Window Minds, of thebest quality, at prices
as low as any iu the city—nt 36 West Hamilton street.

Allentown, January 9.
B. 11. PRICE.

-Ty

lEal

• WARREN'S
IMPROVED. FIRE AND WATER PROOF
COMPOSITION ROOFING.

Joseph Clowoll, Allentown, Agent for Lehigh. Co.

YOUR attention is respectfully solicited to the
above method of Rooting, now much used in

Philadelphia nod vicinity, and which has been exten-
sively in use in many of the cities of the West, during
mom than eleven years past, during which time it
has been tested under every variety of circumstances.
end we contidentlyofferit to the public 319 o mode of
Roofing unobjectionable in every important particular,
while it combines. in a greater degree then any other
roof in use, the valuable requisites of ehenpness, du-rability, and security against both fire and water.—
This is rapidly superseding the non of all other kinds
ofroofs, wherever it has been introduced, giving gen-
eral sntiefaction, and is highly reromtnended by all_
who have toned its utility. These roofs require nn
inclination of not more than one inch to the foot,which is of great adrantage is case af ,fire, and for
drying purpe,cs. They are of at a price consid-
erably. less than any other roof in use, while theamMint ofmaterial saved, wide(' would otherwise be
used ill extending up the Ivall4 and framing for n
steep roof, often makes a still farther important ro-
duet ion in the cost of, building. Gutters may he
formed of the same material no the roof, at much leesexpense than any other. In case of defect ur injury,from any canoe, there is no roof so easily repaired.

The materials being mostlynun-conductors of heat,
no roof is so cool in summer. or so worm in winter.
Those wishing to use our roof. should give the rafters
a pitch of about one inch to the lbot. For further in-formation apply to Joseph dowel!, at Allentown, our
agent for Lehigh and Carbon counties, who is pre-
pared to execute all orders at short notice. "•

11. M. WARREN A;
No. 4 Farquhar Buildings, Wnlnut St., Philadelphia

.FERENCES.
The following nnmed gentlemen in Allentown lime

their houses roofed with the (11/OVCII named composi-tion, and ore able to testify to its superiority over any.other kind of roofs :

B.F. TitExLEn. Unionst., between Ninth and Tenth
B. STETTLER, Walnut st., between Eighth and Ninth
F. Doubt:NT, Seventit st., between Hamilton tc: Linden
'Horn & Encr. Linden Ft.. between Fourth & Firth

Wera.r, Sixth et.,between Munition & Linden
SEte & KNA uss,Ninth Ft_ between Linden & Turner
A. Klotz, corner of Union and Seventh street.
R.E.'Wnieur p Fourth st., between Linden & Turner.

Feb. 13, 1856. —ly

INFAMY BY LE MET 11E.
Frookho Fire losuraner Company of 11111411pin

OFFICE. No. 11;. Chestnut street, nem- Fifth.

STATEMENT of Assets, $1,325.1149 118, JanuaryIst, 1855, published agreeably to au Act of As-
sembly, being
First Mortgages, nmply seemed, 51,199,254 48
Real Estate (presentvalue $ 110,000)cost 82,139 Si
Temporary Loans, on ample Colatoral

Securities. I n0,77.120
Stocks (present value 576,101) cost. 03,053 30
Cash, &c., 30.503 37

$1,525,9,19 68
Perpetuni or Limited Insnranccs made on even•description of property. in

TOWN AND COUNTRY,
at rates as law as arc consistent with Fccurits

Since their incorporation, a period of twenty-four
yers, tliey have plot over Mr, million dedittrs Loss
BY FIRE, thereby affording evidence of the advantageof illSHEallee, as to their ability and disposition to
meet with promptness all liabilities.

DIRECTORS:
Charlec N. Rancher, 'ford. D. Lewis.
Tobias Wagner. Adolp. E. Boric,
Samuel Grant, David S. Brown,
Jacob R. Smith, Morris Patterson,
Geo. W. Richards. Isone Len,

CHARLES N. BANG.ER, President,.
Crt.m.ns 0. BANct:En, Secretary.

,t.The subscribers are the appointed' Agents of
the above mentioned Institution, and are now pre-
pared to make insurances on every description of
property, nt the lowest rates.

A. L. RUHE, Allentown.
Allentown, Oct. 1855.

UNDUE CRYER.
TTIE undersigned. a son of tho Nell known and

popular Vendee Cry, r, dohn Smith. deceased.
respectfully informs the public that' lie has adopted
the business, a:.(1 olTers his services iu that capacity
to all who may require them. lle,,considers liiinsell
tilde to render s:.tbfaction, as hundreds of reference
can be given. 'He r•an I c engio•ed to go any
Hat may be required. residence Is the first door
above the German Reformed Church, directly oppo-
site Moser's Drug Store, in Hamilton street. Allen-ton•n. FILINICLIN

CM
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AYES ,'S

A'NM and sinzularlv suecessful. remedy for the
cure of all vii ruts di,mases —Cmitivene,q,

gestion. Jann&ce, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Fevers,
Gout; Ilmoors, Nervousness, Irritability, Intlamma,
tions, Headache, Pains in the Breast, Side, Back,
tutu Limbs, Female Complaints, ,Ve. &c. Indeed,
very few are the diseases in which a Purgative Medi-
cine bk, not more or lee r required, and much sick-
ness and suffering might be prevented, if a harm-less but effectual Cathartic were more freely used.
No person can feel well while a costive habit o 4bodyprevails; besides it soon generates serious nn
often fatal diseases, which might have been avoided
by the timely and judivions use of a good purgative.'lbis is alike trite of Colds, Feverish symptoms, andBilious derangements. They all tend to become or
produce the deep seated and formidable distemperswhich load the hearses all over the land. Ilence a
reliable findly physic is of the first importance to
the public health, and this Pill has been perfected
with consummate skill to meet that demand. An
extensive trial of its virtues by Physicians, Profes-
sors, and l'atients, has shown results surpassing
any thing hitherto) known of any medicine. Cures
have been effected beyond belief, were they lint 8111/.
St:lnflated by persons of soul) exalted position and
character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth.

Among the many eminent gentlemen who have
testified in favor of these Pills, we may mention:

Mt.A. A. II A yen, Analytical Chemist, of Boston,
and State Assayer of Massachesetts, whose high
professional character is endorsed by the

Ilox. EDWARD EVCRETT, Sender of the U. S.
Roamer C. WINTHROP, Ex-Speaker of the House

of Representatives.
A mtorr LA wituser, Minister Plen. to Enkiland.t JouN B. Frrze.vritteu, Cath. Bishop of Boston.
Also, lilt. J. IL CitwroN, Practical Chemist, of

New York City, endorsed by
Hos. W. L. Money, Secretary of Slate.
Vi 13. AsTon. the richest man in America.
S. Limv.vin & Co., Prom's of the Metropolitan

Hotel, :tint others.
Hid spare permit, we could give many hundred

certificate:, from all parts whtre the Piils have
been used, but evidence even more convincing, than
the experience of eminent public men is found in
their ejects upon trial.

These Pills, the result of long investigation and
study, are offered to the public as the best and
most complete which the preser• state of medical
science can Mlbrd. They arc .compounded tint of
the drugs themselves, but of tomedicinal virtues
only of Vegetable remedies, extracted by chemical
process in a state of purity, and combined tos,etlier,
in such a rummer as to insure thebest results. This
system of composition for medicines has brim found
in the Cherry Pectoral and I'ills :loth, to produce a
more efficient remedy than hail hitherto been ob-
tained by any process. The reason is perfectly.on-
vions. While by the old mode of composition, every
medicine is burdened with 'more or less of acri-
monious and injurious qualities, by this cad: indi-
vidual virtue only that is desired for the curative
elfeet is present. All the inert and obnoxious final-
ities ofeach substance employed are left behind; the
curative virtues only being retain fl -.elm.? it is
self-evident the effects should prove as they have
proved n o ire purely remedial • and the Pills a sorer.
more powerful antidote to disease than any other
medicine known to the world.

As it is frennently expedient that my medicine
should be taken muter the counsel of an at tending
Physician, and as he could not properly Jcidge of a
remedy without knowing, its commcaiiion, I have
supplied the accurate Fornothe by whiclli both toy
Pectoral :cud Pills are mach, to the whole body of
Practitioners in the United Statesand British Amer-
ican Provinces. If, however, there should be any
one who has not received them, they will be
promptly forwarded by mail to his address.

Ofall the Patent Medicines that are offered, how
few would be taken if their composition was known !
Their life consists in their mystery. I have no
mysteries.

The composition of my preparations is laid open
to all men, and all who are competent to judge on
the subject freely acknowledge their von victiims of
their intrinsic merits. The Cherry Pectoral was
pronounced by scientific men to le a wonderful
medicine before its effects were known. Many em-
inent Physicians have declared the same thing of
my Pills, and even more confidently, and are will-
ing to certify that their anticipations were more
than realized by their effects upon trial.

They operate by.their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of
the stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs cif the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange-
ments as'are the first origin of disease.

Being sugar wrapped they are pleasant to take,
and being purely vegetable, no halm elm arise from
their use in env quantity. •

For minute directions, see. wrapper on the Box.
PREPARED BY

JAMES C. AYER,
Practical and Analytical Chemist,

LOWEI.L, MASS.
Price 25 Cents per Box. Fire Boxes for $1

nut!) lir
:111.the Druggists in Alient.mn. and by Druggists
g morally throughout the Ceunt•y.

Allentowe,.l:initnry 1. —lc
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Cw.‘ l't 11.11A it R AND DEA I.Elt IN
4,-.1 E.71, No. 2:1 List lluwiltnn :7,treet,
poAle the liernatt 11:•forinial Chu, , 11. Allentown

his friends nod
!lie gen:rai. thus lie returned from
NOV York :out IN here he hos porehave,l
and now (lifers for sole a full anil unequalled Lemort-
went of

CLOCKS, IVATCII LEIVELIIY,
Silver 'Wore aunt Foney Articl,,,, till or n superior
quality, nod fle,erving the rxamitinthm or those %vim
desiro to procure the hest good, et the lowest enili

priIlls :loch comrClut
of aces. ll:tyles and patternps.isesGold. ot:landq 't

65- 4. .

.1i.,;-L-4 10.'4C-4.Silver \Watches, Gobi, Silver and
miler Watch Chains. harsh licys and Seals, gold and
silver Pencils, Ear Rings, Finger Rings, Breast Pine,
Bracelets, Aledallions. till and Steel Pens.
Silver Table and 'rim Spoons. Spy Glasses, l'oeket
Compasses, Gold, Silver. 111111other Spectacles. snitable
for ull ages. M.':ether with cash and every article be-
longing to hisbranelt or business. Ills prices are ns
low and liberal as they will be tonal in our seaboard
towns, llnil his goods will always prove to be what
they are represented.

MELODEONS.
He keeps onhand an assortmcnt of Melodeons, of

all sizes anal patterns, suitable for Charches, Halls and
private lanlilies, at prices Its low as they eau be bought
wholesale of the manufacturers. Ills instrumentb can
nowhernbe excelled in point oftone, beauty and low
prices. He also bus on hand a large anal good stock
of Aceordeons, Flutes, Fifes, 'Musical Boxes. &c., &c..
at exceeding low prices.

5:IT-Chicks, Watches, Jewolries, Accordeons, Mu-
sleet Bose,, &:•., will at all times be promptly repaired,
anal all woik warranted for one year.

CHARLES S. MASSEY.
September 28. - —tf

lOSEPLI A NEEDLES, MANUFACTURER
Wire, Silk and ,Hair (lath Sieves. Name, medi-

and fine in mesh; large, middle-size and small in di-
I=

Metallic Cloths or Woven Wire, of thobest (nullities.
various sixes of tnesh, from Nos. 1 to 80 inclusive, and
from ono to six foot in width.

They ore numbered so many spaces to a lineal inch,
and cut to snit.

The subscriber Mao keepa constantly on hand
Sq.REENSfor Coal. Sand, Ore, Lime, Groin. Grovel,
Guano.Sumac,Sugar. Salt, Bone, Coffee, Spiro, Drugs,
Dye-Stuffs, &e., togethcr.with an assortment of bright
and annealed Iron Wire. AU of the above sold
wholesale or retail by J. A. NEEDLES,

54 N. Front St., Phihxdolphin.
Philadelphia, Juno 4th. • —ly

glVIII. 11. A. GI1 71 A. M.•

OHICE AT THE
30..631.1G-2r-aira

NO. 3 WEST HAMILTON STREET,
ALLENTOWN, PA.

Allentown, Feb. B.

CiEl
•

BONNETS, BONNETS, BONNETS.,
vvE take pleasure in infbrming. our friends

* and the public in general, that we have
justreceived a large and elegant assorment of

PA Lb AND WINTER BONNETS.
Rib! wins. notch and Domestic Flowers.
Ladies' Dress Caps. Children's Hoods. &c..

from the most fashionable openings in New
York and Philadelphia. We are satisfied that
our goods cannot be equalled by any other es-
tablishment in town for beauty and style, as
we have them ,node after the most approved
French patterns, and are acknowledged superi-
or to any in the country. We return our sin•
ewe thanks for past favors and hope for a con-
tinued share of patronage, as we flatter our-
selves that we can give satisfaction both as to
price and style, to all who may favor us with a
call. Country Milliners supplied at City prices.

MRS. STOPP & CO. '

N. B.—A good experienced hand can get
employment by calling on the undersigned.
A good girl, to do housework, is also wanted.

Sept. 3. —tf

New Boot and Shoe, Store
IN ALLENTOWN. FINE ,t, BROTHER ' have

lately opened a new Boot and ShoeStore, nt No.
12 East Hamilton street, formerly occupied by Mr.
.I;,reinial, Selimirkin the same business, but the public
may confidently rely upon it that they will at all
times keep on luind..a better, larger, and at the some
time cheaper stock, than was over kept in the build-
ing before. They will always have on hand '

Gentlemen'sBoots, Shoes and Slippers,latii. Ladies' and Misses Gaiters, Shoes
and Slippers, Children's Boots and

Shoes. Also, Coarse Boots And Shoes for Men and
Boys. Gums, &c.

All kinds of Gentlemen's anal Ladies' work rondo to
order in the most approved styles, at short notice, anal
of the best of materials, andas ['icy have better work-
men than ever worked in the building before, they
are irilline• to warrant all work. •

Wing new beginners, they, hope by punetual nt-
ten.lnnee to business and low prices, to receive a
share or idiblio patronage.

March '2;l. —lf

MAcKACEREL.—Fresh and good No. 2, Middle an
Large size, in half, quarter, and eighth Barrel. . . .

C. A. RUH& &SON

A MARVELLOUS REMEDY!
FOR A MARVELLOUS AG!
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lIOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT,The Grand External Remedy,.By the aid of a microscope, we see millions of littleopenings on the surface of our bodies. Throughthose/ this Ointment, when rubbed on the skin, itcarried toany organ or inward park Diseases of theKidneys, disorders of the Liver, affections of' theHeart, intimation of the Lungs, Asthma, Coughs andColds, arc by its means, effectually cured. Everyhousewife knows that salt passes freely through boneor meat of link thickness. This healing Ointment farmore readily penetrates thro' any bone or fleshy partof the living body, curing the most dangerous inwardcomplaints, that cannot he reached hy other means.Erysipelas, Salt-Bhcum and Soorbntio Humors.Nu Remedy buts ever done so much fur the cure ofdiseases of the Skin. whatever form they many assumeas this Ointment. .No case of Ithettni, Scurvy, SariHeads, Scrofula, or Erysipelas, can long withstandinfluence. The inventor has travelled over manyparts of the globe, visiting the principal hospitals, Ills-'musing this Ointment, giving advice as to its appli-cation, and has thus coma the means ofrestoring count.less numbers to health.
Sore Legs, Sore Breasts, Wounds and Ulcers.Some of theo-most scientific surgeomi nowrely solelyon the use of this wonderful Ointment,. when hnvinl.to cope with the worst cases of sores, wounds, ulcer:,•glandular swell;ngs, and tumors. Professor lIMM.w ty, has, by crmm Ind of the AllimMovernments, dis•patched to the hospitals or tho East, large shipment,•

of this Ointment, to he used under the direction of th,
Me limit Staff, in the worst eases of wounds. It wit;
cure any ulcer, glandular swelling. stiffness or con-traction of the joints,even i f 211 oars' standing.

Piles and Fistulas.
These and other similar distressing nompleints canbe effectually cured tf the Ointment he well rubbed in

over the parts affected.end by otherwioafollowing theprinted directions around each pot.

Both the Ointment not zit,,, o nn ad be nerd in the. Ai_
• lowing cases:Bunions Piles Sores ofall kindsLures Itheutnatism SprainsChapped Hands Salt Rheum ScaldsChilblains Skin DiseasesSwelled Oland'Pitttlas Sore Logs Still Joints

Gent Sore Breasts 'UlcersLumbago Sore !leads Venereal Sores31cRurial Eruptions Sore 'Throats Wounds of all kindsz., % ,, ii. tiold at the Manufnetories of Professor Iforam.
w.ty, 80 Maiden Lime, Now York, and 244 Strand,Loudon, and by all respectable Drugginto and Dealers
of MeBrines throughout the United Staten, and thecivilized world, in Puts, at 25 cents, 621 cents and $1cavil. '

• ji.--is.,"-There is a considerable saving by taking thelarger sizes..
N. H. Directions for the guidance of patients inevery dh.order nre !Axed to each Put.
New York, Jon. DI. 1856. --ly

FARIIERS LOOK Tills WIT.rfillE.opposition say that in a short time the ground.will be ready to sow Oats, Barley, .4.e. (low
they know this we are not able to say, but this muchwe will say, that whenever it gets ready, you hadCeder give no a call for ono of the best Orainlind warranted at that, (no large talk about refundingmoney,) but if the article is not as represented, it canbe returned, and all matters satisfactorily arranged.Likewise, in due time the grass will he in order forhay making, and then we are prepared to furnish youwith Allen's Mower,.a splendid machine for cuttinggrass of any kind.- And in addition, when desired;
we have also the combined Mower and Reaper, ofManny's Patent, which is manufactured upon a dif-ferent principle from those made heretofore, and war-
ranted to cut grass and grain as fast as one team ofhorses can draw it. And further, we have the, Pre-mium Corn Sheller of Lehigh county, and as therehas been sold a very large number in a.sliort timethat have rendered universal satisfaction, we are con-fident in saying. that it has no superior hero or else-where. We likewise have a mill for chopping feed,which has been tested thoroughly in different sections,and all who have witnessed its operations, testify to
the good finalities of the Mill, and recommend it to
farmers as an article to save time, and likewise grainin the amount which is yearly gived to millers in the
shape of •' tell." In short we have ahnost any articlew•bich farmers require for agricultural purpnscs,•suchPittzits of almost any pattern. Corn Cultivators, •
Itevolt•ing ll:t' Rakes, Hay Forks,- Corn Ploughs,

rn Planf:re, Limo Spreaders. Threshing Machines :
Horse Powers of different kinds, and all warrant-

to give satisfaction. Repairing done in all the
iiiferent branches, on reasonable terms and at short
'tic:. Any person residing at a distance, in wan
• any of the above articles, can obtain them by nil

dressing the subscribers at No. tin West Hamilton st
Allentown. Pa. SW It: ITZER SAILER.

Reuben ilelfrieh. North Whitehall : Charles Den-
ninger. dot David Reary, do; David Kuhrip, Maeun-
g.Y ; Georg Allentown.CORN SitELLER lb EFERENCES.

David Itortz, Wescoesville; John Hartz, CedarCreek; Jaeoll Wenner, Lower Maeittigy; C. R W.
Edelman. Allentown ; Reuben Ctekenbach, NorthWhitehall.

ruEn MILL REFERENCE
CluirTes Sengrenves, Allentown.

Alontown, April 2.

GREAT RAIL ROAD ACCIDENT!4;50000LOST AT EASTON.—Great Fall9 of the Railroad Bridge—two lo-comotives precipitated into the Canal—Oneman kiljed and several wounded. Accompany.-

mg this terrible disaster there still was a striekof luck to the Lehigh Valley Railroad Compa-
,ly for its occurring at the time it did—onTuesday afternoon, because on the followingmorning some 30 or 40 cars were about beingloaded by merchants in New York and Phila-delphia with new style Fall tad Winter Goods,all of which were to pass over the Bridge thesame afternoon,directlyto Allentown, and there
to be unloaded at Joseph Stopp's Chelq CashStore, No. 35 West Hamilton street. It isevident that if these cars, with their heavyfreight, had been shipped in time to get on theBridge, that their immense weight would havebroken down the entirestructure, and precipita-ted their contents into the Delaware, and thus
would. have incurred a loss to the Company ofbetween $300,000 and 8400,000 ; and not this
alone, but the citizens of Allentown and vicini-
ty would also have felt the loss, because if this
immense quantity of cheap goods would havebeen lost; it would certainly have caused ascarcity, and a rise of 20 per cent. But by'he aid of luck and the telegraph the intelli-
zence of the accident was communicated toPhiladelphia, and Stopp consequently had his
goods loaded during the three successive days,on steamboats, canal boats, wagons, carts,
wheelbarrows, la dis of niggers, &c., and now
they have commenced to land at his new Store
House. His clerks are now engaged both dayand night in unpacking and selling goods. AsI passed by there last night between 11 and 12o'clock, I stepped in. and to my astonishmentfound perfect mountains of goods piled fromfloor to ceiling. I passed back through the
Store and saw a pile of about 500 Shawls, of
all colors and prices—from $25 down to 374
cts. a piece. On the other side I saw about
4000 yards fancy De Laines ; and a little fur-ther along about 6000 yds. of twilled Persian
Cloth : on the otherside! hit my elbow against
14or 15 cart loads of Calico, and a little fur-ther along there was a pile of 8 or 10,000 yds.
shirting and sheeting from 4 to 2& yds. wide..I then looked for men and boys' wear, and on
one side of the store saw many thousand yards
of cloths, cassimeres, sattineas, Kentucky
jeans, tweeds, &c., of all colors and
I then began to get towards the rear endof the
store. and my eyes fell on carpets, oil cloths,.
looking glasses, window shades, glass and
queensware. By this time I began to get pretty
tired and sleepy, and as I turned around at the
end of the store I made a mis-step and down I
went, head over heels, into the cellar. When
I opened my eyes ai..l my senses were restored,
I saw a stack of salt in one corner from floor to
ceiling ; on the other side there was the nicest.
sugar, coffee, molasses, cheese, and mackerel I
ever laid eyes on. I asked one of the clerks.
some of the prices, and after I was told. I felt.
disgusted on reflecting that! hadso long been a
fool by paying double prices for my goods else-
where. It was almost daytime now, and I de-termined after breakfast to send you these facts
for publication in theRegister. In conclusion
I will say. both one all, great and small. go to
Stopp's Cheap Cash Store, No. 35 West Ham-
ilton street. SAM.

The New York Store..
ADDRESS TO FRIENDS AND THE PUBLIC.

Our worthy patrons now attend,
And call again upon your FRIENDS,
And view their Goods and prices o'er,—
You know the place—the NEW YORK STORE..
We deal in Goods of every kind,
To satisfy each varied mind,
And clerks we have who are on hand,
To sell our Goods at your command.
Remember now, that what we say
Is not intended for boys' play.
But all the goods which we shall keep,
We do intend to SELL THEM CHEAP..
Our DRY GOODS stock is now complete,. •
With any store we can compete,
Son:e Goods aro common, others rare,
Selected with the greatest care.
Here ladies you "can always find,
Goods well adapted to your mind;
In cheapest PRINTS you cnn be dressed,Or SILKS and SATINS of the beat.
Here fitmilics can be supplied.
PROVISIONS we for all provide,
And GROCERIES we have on hand,
Of the best produced in any land.
Our friends nod patrons, ono and all,
Who wish for BARGAINS, make a call„ .
Our whole stock is eery nice,
And sold nt the lowest price.
We've FANCY GOODS, a large supply,.
For all those who wish to buy ;

And nanny goods of every kind.
You nt the NEW YORK STORE will find.
Now we invite you one and all,
At !Loud and Stuekert's giro n
Number 29 West Hamilton Street,
Willi every attention you will meet.

Till NOPLTS CAME WM EMS!
F. Sander's

Cheap and Fashionable Cabinet Ware Rooms.
South East Corner of Ninth and Hamilton Streets, wfew doors below Dresber's Lumber Yard,

ALLENTOWN, PA. •

THE undersigned respectfully inform their friends
1, and the public generally, that ho earths on theCabinet business in all its various brat- mites at the•

ab IVO named stand, wherehe is prepared tosell gmdand
handsome furniture n$ cheap as can be sold anywhere.
Their Store is on the south-east corner of Ninth and
Hamilton streets, near Dresher's Lumber yard, whore
they offer a fine assortment of .

CABINET WARE,agape°.- consisting in part of Sofas, of various styles
and patterns, Side Boards, Wardrobes, Sec-

retaries, Bureaus, of various patterns; Cup-boards of
different kinds; Card, Centre, Side, Breakfast and
Dining Tables; Bedsteads of different styles and pat-
terns, Wash-stands, Twist, Small and Large Etagere,IVhat Nuts, Music-Stands, Sofa Tables, Tea Tables,.
Oval and Serpentine Tables, Chinese) What Note,
Fancy 'Work Tables, Refreshment Tables, Etashas,
Tete-a-Tetes, French Divans. A general assortment
of Kitchen Furniture on hand and made to order.

Ile employs at all times none but the beet work-
mon, attends personally to their business, and will
warrant all Furniture of their manufactureto bo made
of the best materivis. Orders for Ware will be faith-
fully, and immediately attended to, and when sent out
of the Borough will be carefully packed.

FRANCIS SANDER.
Mny 14. -7-tt

liaNawno. Segar Store.
H.D. BOAS, Manufacturer and Wholesale and Ro-

. tail Dealer in Tobacco, Snuff and Segura, No.
9 North Seventh street, Allentown, Pa. No natters
himself to say that ho has at all times tho boat and,
zhoapast etn ,k of

TOBACCO.AND SEGARS
over brought to this place. Dealers in tho above an.
tidos will find it to their odvnntnge to give mea eall, uI scot at the lowest Philadelphia and New York whole.
sale prices. A general assortment of American andForeign Loaf Tobacco always on hand
, .

May 0, 10.50.
IL D. BOAS.

-ly
rICRRANTS, RAISINS AND PRUNES. Non

Layer Rnisins orsuperior quality at retail; Bak,
ing Raisins at 10 cents, Superior Prunes in cjArff re-retail, also linking Prunes. O. A. RUHR A. SON..

• Job PrintingOf all kinds neatly executed at Ode Office,


